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TREATMENT!
AGreat NewNon Surgical

SOUTHWESTFLORIDA

ANKLE&FOOT
CARESPECIALISTSCall for an Appointment 481-7000

www.ankleandfoot.net

For Complete Foot and Ankle Care in SW Florida...

NervePAIN?
AnklePAIN?
HeelPAIN?
LegPAIN?
ToePAIN?

Platelet Rich Plasma

Weoffer on site Physical Therapy,X-Ray,MRI,Vascular Studies

That does not involve surgery or cortisone
injections for relief of arthritis, sports
injuries, ligament and tendon pain.

At 12Convenient locations to serve you better

Sclerotherapy for Nerve Pain
We offer new successful non-surgical
treatment to help with nerve pain.

NP-0000723832

Know what you are eating
Did you know there is 10 times the fat in chicken skin as chicken

meat? Did you know there are about 13 teaspoons of sugar in an aver-
age bottle of soda? The tip of the week is:We all need to make an ef-
fort to know what is in the foods and drinks we consume. There are
obvious things in what we eat and drink, but there are lots of things we
may overlook. Read labels and ask questions if you are not sure. Do
this and you will stay healthy!

DR. SAL SAYS

Dr. Sal
Lacagnina
Write to him at
Dr.Sal@Lee
Memorial.org

TIP

NEWS-PRESS.COM/HEALTH
Read Dr. Sal’s Daily Dose health tip

Caroline is a resident of my
community in Southwest Flori-
da. Last year she was asked to

join a new exercise program at our
fitness center, “Living a Healthy
Life,” but initially declined. While
she’d previously been athletic, play-
ing competitive tennis as well as
golf, skiing and cycling, recurring
injuries plus a chronic back prob-
lem had led her to eliminate all
sports.

She maintained a minimal pro-
gram at the fitness center.

She said, “I was strongly encour-
aged to join the program in spite of
my health issues and, as a result of
doing so, my life has turned around.
A personal trainer developed a
program that compensated for my
disabilities and the support of a
group of individuals of similar age
encouraged me to exercise beyond
what I thought I could do, in a safe
environment. I now stand up
straight and, for the first time in
years, have a strong core that sup-

FITNESS BEYOND 50

Harry H. Gaines
harry@fitness
beyondfifty.com

Limitations overcome
with exercise program

See 50 PLUS » D3

Whether one should fast before
lab work depends upon the study
being ordered. The common lab
work fasting has the greatest im-
pact on is blood glucose and tri-
glycerides. Eating a short time
before these labs are drawn can
elevate their values and lead to a
misdiagnosis of diabetes or high
triglycerides as opposed to normal-
ly elevated levels after eating.
Other studies, such as viral screen-
ing tests (such as HIV and hepatitis
C), pregnancy tests and many oth-
ers do not require fasting before
they are drawn.

If fasting is required, you should
fast for 12 hours before labs are
drawn. It is fine to drink water,
black coffee (no sweeteners) or
plain tea (again no additives). Also
be sure to continue to take your
medication. If you have questions,
please contact your doctor.

—Dr. Jon Burdzy is a family practice physician
with Physicians’ Primary Care of Southwest Florida
in the Fort Myers office at 7780 Cambridge Manor
Parkway, Suite C, 239-275-6778.

QUESTION OF THEWEEK

Dr. Jon Burdzy

Q:Why is it a good idea
to fast before lab work?

Mayor of the mall? Twenty-two
years ago, Anna Proia, 79, would
have laughed to hear that title
applied to her husband. “He would

never go to a store or go shopping with me,”
she said.

Renato Proia, 84, still isn’t a denizen of
the department store, but he can be found
at Edison Mall more often than the most
dedicated teenage girl. As member of one
of Southwest Florida’s walking groups –
some official and others unofficial – Proia
is in good company.

Plenty of Southwest Florida older adults
have taken to heart the overwhelming evi-
dence that exercise improves life. They
have taken seriously advice from sources
such as the U.S. Surgeon General’s Report
on Physical Activity and Health: People
who are inactive are twice as likely to de-

Betty Hoad and Sante Mannoni, who are
engaged, walk together hand in hand as
they participate in a regularly scheduled
walk around the Edison Mall on
Wednesday morning. A group of about
20 walkers, both male and female, meet
and walk before the mall opens at 10
am. TERRY ALLENWILLIAMS/THE NEWS-PRESS

WALK
THIS WAY
By Dayna Harpster
dharpster@news-press.com

SeeWALK » D8

FITNESS

Anyone can get up and get moving
with this simplest of physical activities,
especially in sunny Southwest Florida.

News-press.com/health for
more health and fitness news.

SATURDAY
Miromar Outlets invites the public to a free Health &
Fitness Fair from11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at Miromar
Outlets, 10801 Corkscrew Road, Estero. The fair is in Suite
421 near the Gap Outlet.

Participating vendors include In Motion, Karna Fitness,
Lee Memorial Health System, Bonita Community Health
Center, Estero Fire Rescue, Frank Jean LMTMassage
Therapy, XLR8 BayCrossings LLC, Alternative Natural
Healthcare, Southwest Florida Tinnitus and Hearing
Center, Bonita Springs YMCA, Hear USA, Foot Solutions,
Radiology Regional Center Mobile Mammogram, South-
west Florida Foot and Ankle Specialists, It Works Area
Body Wrap, Estero Dental, Comfortcare Home Care,
American Heart Association, Take Shape for Life, The
Brooks Pharmacy, Target Optical, Juice Plus, Living Well
Chiropractic, Aflac and others. Call 948-3766.

healthful happenings

Acupuncture information will be available at a
Health & Fitness Fair in Estero. THE NEWS-PRESS FILE
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